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From: Info <info@edenpark.co.nz>

Sent: Thursday, 11 April 2019 3:02 pm

To:

Subject: The Hood - Mandela My Life: The Official Exhibition opens this weekend

To view this email as a web page, go here.
 

Exhibition opening + on-site café 

This weekend marks the opening of Mandela, My Life: The Official Exhibition. Over 
the coming months whilst the exhibition is in place, the Eden Park Café will be 
open to public at Entry A Lounge. The menu will include salads, hot bites, sweet 
and savoury snacks as well as barista coffee, smoothies, beer and wine. Guests do 
not have to be entering the exhibition to visit the café so we welcome you to come 
down and grab a coffee! 

The TEG Live exhibition, in collaboration with iEC Exhibitions and Museums 
Victoria, will be held in the North Stand where over 200 original artefacts, 
documents, personal items and artworks from The Nelson Mandela Foundation 
and Nelson Mandela’s private collection will be featured. The exhibition has arrived 
directly from its inaugural event in Melbourne and will run until Sunday 4 August 
before continuing on its 5-year worldwide tour. 
Mandela My Life: The Official Exhibition opens this Saturday at 10am and as 
members of The Hood, you are eligible for a 15% discount on the price of 
admission if you book your tickets here. 

A survey in the local neighbourhood 

We have been made aware of a survey being conducted in The Hood area in 
regards to Eden Park and its activity. We would like to clarify that we did not 
instigate or commission this and it is being led by a media organisation. Eden Park 
encourages all residents and businesses approached to participate and have your 
say. 
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You have received this email because you have indicated you wish to receive communications and offers from 
Eden Park.  We endeavour not to send irrelevant content, however if you wish you can unsubscribe here and you 
can view our  privacy policy here. 

   

 


